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 CONTACT DETAILS             EDITOR’S CORNER
     

We have all heard the phrase ‘Don’t shoot the messenger.’ 
That’s exactly what my task as Editor is, a messenger who
endeavours to convey accurate information.  

You will note from ‘Out & About’ that all events are on hold 
and will be for some time, until we can safely take up where 
we  left off.   Should you have missed gatherings and events 
this past year, don’t despair there will be others to look 
forward to.  In all earnest we should heed the following.

We isolate now so that when we gather again no one is missing!

Viv James’ impressive story, ‘Sixty-three years of MG’  on 
pgs. 5/6 will keep you intrigued.  Look back and smile at 
some of the MG Christmas memories on pg. 7.
Please send in your articles and photos for the February 
newsletter by 23rd January.

Thank you all who contributed to the newsletter during this
tumultous year and may we look forward to a brighter 2021.   
Be kind to one another - in the words of my Scots ancestor, 
Robert Burns (my mother’s maiden name).

      ‘We’ll take a cup of kindness yet, for days of auld lang syne’

Fran 

Front page photos:
Top:           1963 MGB Roadster ~ Roy Engeldow
Bottom:    1968 MGC GT ~ Brian Dallimore  
(photos:  Frenske Otzen Photography)
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President   Joan Parker
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Trustees    Stuart Leach
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                                                Gareth McConkey
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   gareth@jantech.co.za

Committee 

Chairman   Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com
   

Honorary Secretary   Philip Roux
   021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
   philipjroux@gmail.com

 
Honorary Treasurer   Brian Aslett
   021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
   brazzle@iafrica.com

   

Social & Events Secretary       Geoff Ballantyne
   021 531 4849 / 078 405 0889  
                               geofferyballantyne@gmail.com

   
Editor & Publications               Fran Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Membership Secretary Shirley Roux
    021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
   shirleyroux@gmail.com

Registers   Neville Wyness
   021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936
   nwyness@mweb.co.za

Ex-Officio: 
   
  
Regalia   Colin Cromhout
   021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
   colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian   Vacant

Crankhandle Club Liaison  Mike Johnson  (temporary)
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com
   
     
 
   

Our bank details:

Bank:       Standard Bank
Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code:      036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:     271157925

Disclaimer:
Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are 
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of 
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised 
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care 
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee 
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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Queen Elizabeth II has a well-known expression that epitomizes the past year - annus horribilis.  We would 
probably all agree that 2020 qualifies hands down for this fitting remark.  Covid-19 had a worldwide, 
disastrous effect on all aspects of our existence, including non-essential activities like sport and recreation.  
Now to ensure that we do not sit back and relax, along comes the expected 2nd wave with a vengeance, 
as well as the various mutations.  Pandemics, like many other catastrophes seem to bring out the good 
qualities in people and regrettably, the not so good qualities.   Such as selfishness, indifference, complacency 
and arrogance.   One expression often heard these past months is ~ “We are all responsible adults!”
Having heard the numerous stories and witnessing the indifference of adults to Covid-19 protocols it 
would seem a responsible adult is possibly an endangered species. 

From a car club perspective we need to overcome the insatiable desire to ‘get together’ regardless of the 
risk of the virus, which is often so much closer to home than we fail to realise – or wish to acknowledge.

As you are all aware the MG Show Day in December was regrettably cancelled at the 11th hour.
The committee needed to take into consideration the well-being of our hosts and members, especially 
in view of the current Covid-19 escalation in the CT Metropole and the imminent, revised restrictions 
about to be implemented.  Although disappointing, the late cancellation was met with positive comments 
from many of our members, including the MG National Chairman, Norman Ewing, who congratulated 
the committee on a very wise decision.   Sincere thanks once again to our members for their patience and 
understanding in these challenging times.

Committee News:
For the past few years the Committee has consisted of the same faces all playing ‘musical chairs’.  
It is high time we see a change of faces around the committee table.  
My 2-year term as Chairman comes to an end in March and after 8 years I will be stepping off 
the committee.  
Fran has agreed to continue as Editor, however in an ex-officio position.  
This will create an opportunity for other members to join the committee.   Please do give some
consideration to either volunteering or nominating a willing member for a committee position.

The Committee convey their best wishes to our members and their families for 2021 - hopefully it 
will be a far better year than the one we are leaving behind us.

Mike                         
                        Covid-19 has revealed yet again that...
      COMMON SENSE IS THE LEAST COMMON OF ALL SENSES             

                       

             
              
         

                

                                     

  FROM THE CHAIR 
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   SOCIAL NEWS    

       
   

                                          

New Members
#1381 Cobus & Lisa van Deventer  - Tableview (1970 MGB GT)  082 451 0424  
             email: Cobus.vandeventer@gmail.com
   
     * * * * * * 

OUT & ABOUT  (2021)
January     Classic Car and Bike Show  (cancelled / postponed)
February    Chairman’s Run                    (TBA)
March        Annual General Meeting       (TBA)
April          The British Sports Car Tour hosted  by The Triumph Club (TBA)
May         Cape Centres Gathering - Morgan Bay (cancelled)   
     
     * * * * * * 

  

            JANUARY BIRTHDAYS
    2- Douline Markus,  Andrew Hood                       
    4- Johann van Heerden,  Ken Price  
   5- Kathy Katz,  John Craig                                     
    7- Richard Urisohn                
 11- Jenny Mockford  
 12- Andy Hennings           
 13- Mike Cohen  
 17- Brian Aslett,  Justin Moore      
 19- Roy Engeldow,  Wolfgang Thomas      
 24- Anne Ribbans            
 31- Jane Beck, Colin Cromhout          
       
    

        
    
 

                           
                                 Norman Ewing celebrates his 80th birthday
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      SIXTY-THREE YEARS OF MG                                                                  Viv James
    
 
   
         
     It all started with a MG YA saloon owned by parents of a school friend and souped up by their eldest son.  
     For me, MG ownership was mandatory.   My first car adventure (unknown to my parents) was an Austin 7 
     Special at the age of 16.   Built by Tim Trembath and kept in a friendly neighbour’s garage until sold for the 
     £40 deposit on a 1932 J2 MG for £75 ~ the balance being earned by repairing valve radios for neighbours 
     and friends.  The J2 was licensed and transferred into my brother’s name.

     It was lots of secret fun (Graeme Wares was in on the plot).  In matric swot-week, I found a sad but usable
     TC for £135.  I sold my J2 for £75 and negotiated terms with the TC owner.   A holiday job in electronics 
     at Hamrad in Town made payment for this wonderful sports car possible.   I had confessed to my father, who 
     sportingly offered to lend me the balance owing, with easy payback terms.

     After an eventful year which included a brush with a Nash Rambler
     and the loss of a front wheel assembly, I stripped the car for a rebuild.  
     This included a complete wood job by Brian Kuyk with coffin wood 
     from Human & Pitt which was owned by his relatives.   The finished 
     product including engine, rack and pinion steering and red paint
     took three months with a second wrecked TC being used for mud-
     guards etc.  The restored TC was an eye catcher and easily fetched 
     the £250 I needed for a Morgan Plus 4.
         

                           Wood work by the late Brian Kuyk

     No MGs for two years until the Morgan was replaced by a well-worn MGA.   
     The MGA was not improved by contact with a cow near Storms River and a 
     banana truck in Rondebosch.   Subsequently, body parts from Jerry Welz and 
     great panel beating by Toeks Cross produced a gleaming, red car which earned 
     its living between PE and Cape Town.
    
     Two years in PE, then back to Cape Town where another MGA was found needing body-off repair.   
     Toeks painted this one green and it gave good service before being swapped for a nearly new beetle.

            
        Flying and sailing replaced MGs until 1996 
        when Dickon Daggit sold me an M-Type, 
        provided I joined the Crankhandle Club.  
        The very next day, in Wynberg, I found a TC 
        needing a complete rebuild, so the M went on
           hold and the TC took priority.   One year later 
        the car was finished in gleaming, two pack black 
        and has been well used until the present.   
        My son, Brian is now the proud owner.
        
            Brian James’ MG TC

   An empty workshop caused a conversation one Wednesday evening with Johann Marais, which resulted 
   in two truckloads of  TC No.4 being dumped on my lawn from his Ford F150.  The workshop was in 
   action again!

   10 years of negotiating with Jerry Welz produced a barn-find PA (Bluebird) which joined TC No. 4 at 
   my house.   In the meantime Feliciano Martins had persuaded me to do the woodwork on his TC.
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Things got very busy.   Nick Hendricks spent 18 months there panel beating the three cars and producing 
three sets of near perfect metalwork, while I did three sets of woodwork and Feliciano got busy with his 
spray gun.   The PA went on hold, Feliciano took his stuff away and I, with help from Alex Stewart, 
reassembled TC No. 4 in time to win the MGCC National concourse.

     Gleaming white MG TC

Fresh MG projects were delayed by work on my Sunbeam Special and other jobs, but around 2011 a 
restored Twin Cam MGA, without a twin cam engine was bought from Feliciano Martins in a semi-
assembled state.   A few beers at the Crankhandle Club with Dave Alexander produced a Twin Cam 
donor car in horrific condition ~ although it came with the correct engine and many useful bits.  Lots 
more work in my garage and lots of help from Chris Champion produced a proper Twin Cam painted 
in old English White, which we use for long trips.

  

                         MGA Twin Cam
                                     Twin Cam coming together

Next was assembly and completion of the PA.   
This was a difficult but rewarding project and the 
finished car with its front mounted supercharger 
has been loads of fun.  
Previous owners of this car included Frank Hoal 
and Ollie Morris.

                             Bluebird

Some years ago after much discussion with Feliciano and exchange of some currency, his TC became my 
TC No.5 and more bits arrived back in my workshop (TC No.4 had gone to Knysna and Brian had bought 
TC No.3).   Now I have another TC and it is nearing completion to make room in the workshop for bits of
a Model T Ford........
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             Look Back And Smile       
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 FOR SALE
 
 2003 MG TF160    
 Mileage:  low 87 500 Km.   Excellent condition.   
 Price:  R78 000
 Engine:  4 cylinder 1800cc VVC  
 Gearbox: 5 speed manual
 Colour:  British racing green with black leather interior
 Tyres:    All brand new – correct size
 Full service history complete with all paperwork, 
 handbook and workshop manual.
 Contact:  Steven Brown (non-member) 083 260 0229
 email:  stevenbrown@woolworths.co.za

             2003 MG TF160 VVTI   119000 kilometres on the odometer. 
             Vehicle has a full service history.   Price: R85 000
             Contact:  Geoff  Woodgate (member South Cape MG club) 082 454 7666  email: woodies2@telkomsa.net

 1973 MGB GT  Mileage: 32 000km 
              Very clean - needs new roof lining.
              Price:  R110 000
 Contact:  Jason Rom (non-member) 
                  083 301 8334
 email: jason@jdrproperty.co.za
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    FOR SALE

                          
      

                                                                                 
    

 

1980 MGB Roadster  Mileage: 152,000km
Engine: 4cylinder 1800cc.  
Gearbox: 4 Gear plus Overdrive (3rd & 4th)
Colour: White exterior. Black interior  Wheels: Rostyle   
Overall Condition: Very Good  
Price: R135,000-00 as is   (incl. parts, spares, tools, manuals, dvd’s, etc.)
Additional pictures & details available  to serious enquiries.
Location: Somerset West, Western Cape
Contact: Eddie Buitenbos (non-member) ebuitenbos@afrihost.co.za

                   

	 	 	 These	advertisements	are	placed	for	the	benefit	of	MG	Club	members.			

	 	 							The	MG	Club	has	no	involvement	in	these	advertisements	and	does	not	warranty	

	 	 	 				 										the	accuracy	or	content	of	the	items	listed.
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   WHY MEN SHOULDN’T WRITE ADVICE COLUMNS

Dear John,            Dear Sheila,
I hope you can help me.  The other day I set off      A car stalling after been driven a short
for work, leaving my husband in the house         distance can be caused by a variety of
watching TV.              faults with the engine.
My car stalled and then it broke down about a         Start by checking that there is no debris
mile down the road, and I had to walk back to       in the fuel line.  If it is clear, check the
get my husband’s help.  When I got home, I          vacuum pipes and hoses on the intake
couldn’t believe my eyes.  He was in our bedroom         manifold and also check all grounding
with the neighbour’s daughter!         wires.  If none of these approaches solves
I am 32, my husband is 34 and the neighbour’s        the problem, it could be that the fuel 
daughter is 19.  We have been married for          pump itself is faulty, causing low delivery
10 years.  When I confronted him, he broke down         pressure to the injector.
and admitted they had been having an affair for
the past six months.  He won’t go for counselling                I hope this helps,
and I’m afraid I am a wreck and need advice urgently.                       John
Can you please help?
 Sincerely,
  Sheila
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